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howls af too flTst plunge, but subsiding shortly nfterw d and eventually,
After half m keu. . tanning coming

rvnpv

VIRTU

jOtlt so elTc tjvtrly

SHAH'S PRECIOUS GLOBE.
'GLACIAL A0E NEARS ENB.

that

d

Force o( PonderonS lee Fields fcoeme
to Be UlmlnUhlns alverjr

he rode n farther thrmsand miles to
Prescribed as u tle.tlolnr and Maae ahe Hlncl sen in tba course of the
n Jellf- la tSlshteeatsi
Is
next week nithuut showing a sj nip-t-o
m
of distress."
.Centurx.

iisc
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Ivory was formeilv used as a medicine, but this 'in dit cunt. iir d about
the end nf the
or the be- ginrinj o th ui.et en.li century.
It wan cetta ily prescribe In 1740.
the da.e of e Is t edition of Cnstel
,lo'
"M.i.kae Compendium," says
fetray Storks.
In Schroder'
o log . 1659, translated into Kngllsli by T. Bateson. It
is thus described under Uie heading-Elei.ha:-

Kejeel..

iPRESSIOS
'That Member Is

aja

'he

.

Tlx. Hieirr Hcmslni.

Thiring the m three years 23 millionaires have died in Kngland. Their
average ag rns TS years.

Uioiiaflm Titan tUe

I

AND INDUSTRY.
Beer pwi.'ctii.n in Asvlrla declined
Inst jenr hjj U2JU barreie.
f Cairo, Kgypt.hnsbeen
The cllirii-.- e
ISO clwiiie
;j cennit, new utreets, and
over wri'i
t.iat invalids ane obliged
to go to J ix'it'!. Thss Nile dam has
also In:'., . JllK-llcTohncoi is ;uoi: t pnnaltable monopoly to tl e F: rssrh I'lnerannent The net
profit.' las., jmw amounted to over $66,- 000. 000. anil il.e ;)ro.fits from the match

.

,
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will be followed In (future yea is lif
proportionate Increase, so it msy be
well not to indulge ia too liisinu! lot
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t
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DUELING P0R FUN.

-

einc over S4,60O,OO0.
Nosrju'iife
& minierousi near
the court ot rf'.omeo Ihn't the utrenms
of that jrCtuvi lire in siummer often
'I he itlMBaw sw a rm in such
viflon is obntructcd.
dense tov
Hwa'- - !''i u:irafho first revealed that
disease- we fernientn-tioja- .
JU..' i : vi eoit.due to the
iftBHgi now known as barun- - of dreaded
cteria Hi- fdrophoL'j :, iv his .discovery worldwide not.ir.'.'ly.
m.

.m

a
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Far tlore

ftlfSSi
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wealth ot meaning iu the
me of the hand, Soj in-- a
iom flat Rritish North
The in ; i
woman's nature and
America is i vexed with valuable timj be djt.tinf;i!ifhel by the
ioh sh atat.i.ea
friend's ber is fl!:.( !i us., lilnck walnut, red cedar and wl ill nk iir not found north
iu- ine t
i li.i t ,that
c . free ' i
feu the of Toron; i. .i Jine dravMi from the
of Que: as Q SaaJt Kte Marie will
iia any city
.i
.ii but designate 1 r wwthtrji limit of beech,
A of.
elm and fcttrK The north shore of
1. sf Superior vk.lll mark the northern
a
and houndars i f i:jptr hard ineile.
the
l'ro.JJntl mine, Of Munich, has
j...- iate- isiltpetrrcan be estrac-1-ef i
.uiii the ....
from U:e
by meansuf nn eleitric
sion of
ti .
One huinan mucii of
current i f h:;rh power. His experiments
of the haul can and have ajreadv yielded considerable gnat)-iitiepalny
frequently does meas more than a
of tl'r eommodity. It is eslininted
volume of worda, and to possess this that f hr ve;u!ii r supply of niter wiH he
qeality, particularly isi a woman, is ni exhausted at r.n early date. Oenunny
light charm and a thing that lies withwould tlie--.i
coin money from
in the reach of every woman. Should the air if 1i-process should
he not have tt naturally she shuld hold ginW.
peedirjr cultivate expression of the
Odors ban i:CB found to vary
hand.
tar tie molecular weight of
Of course there nrecertaln hall marks
rid (fis believed w ith good
of .
lined hand, beauty and texture
reaS'on ti nt ruT isduetn garcoua
of skin, whiteness of nails all essenII: r
and hearing.
tial, but net hah? so important as
njtj u molecular weight have
Graceful gesture and a touch m oiior, tj rrlfaDI)' becaue their parof licit ympathy, these never Jose ticles
r.ii t
Mrike the olfactory
Jeir charm or power.
nerves v. ill; mffeicnt force to le. per3

.

.
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t

sym-gias-

nie-itill-

f

sub.-u.ace-

two-minu-

MOURNING
Bada--

It J $ iiu ious fact of commoB
expe-rlv- i
ie t: rr ndnrsdo not combine,
the strong one being perceived alone.

ceived.

Made to HtpiMM
with--

Moondar
Krr ua,u ta

Lsuad-Ma-

"Wheti In Japan not very
iiire.
saw aa rewserkahle a
1

u

1

supxise the

worlo

HEAVY-WEIGH-

taakt Paper l''onilnar Into OeaeraJ
t'.o.,i AmoBir

long
gnic-piei- f

no A Hr

con-tuins- ."

said Mr. William T. CrvWW, of
NeVsvk, N. J., reporta the Wasbing-toTost.
"It Waa in cleaved la a frame about
three feet wide and live feet long, representing u wuonday landscape of
Tare be.;utjr. In the foreground appear pltou ar.d cherry trees and
plantslv full I4oom; in the rear
her.- i a sioaiag bill, from whsCM a
Cascade teems t flow, the crystul
itation being ot wonderful li'ieaess.
A thread-lik- e
brook me.mders from
this, point; enrlrcling rooks and
islands, and finally dssaipenrn? in a
piece of woodland. In u iniuisiura sky
a g dd-- n sun i writing in u silver wire,
an il e the hour on sU er gongs ats it
gor-g.-r.- u,

I

passes.

"Kach hour is marked in the frame
I eep ug tortoise
which
place of a hand. A bird of esqul-ait- e
plumage warbles at the close of
each hour, and as the song ceusea a
mouse sallies forth from u neighboring grotto, sn4 scampering over the
hill to Uie gardau ia soon lost tu
Tiew."
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BOOKS D00MEE

T

tnl-th-

A Pteltted Traveler.
traveler iu Tartary tells the following story of a eorpulent Ureek
servant who aut.'oiuiauied him. "At
the end of the third.-- duy the
kavass ill attendance, whose
whole life hud beea passed in' the
Saddle, came with a smile to report
that Qurgis was unable to pi...
from a Orison, as tha doctors called it.

A

well-season-

1

4m.

The hcavf, stia breakingi,i temper
dcatoying t.;Juuie of the past ia
IU
doomed.
i Jn yers Vannfit have
failed to i. 'tjtie a marked improveof the new
ment In t o iiiul.L-.ibooks of OatMata nublhJiera their
li. ..mess of weight.
Until
recenily '., Kgiish book manufacturers kstrv f ji far ahead of the
Amciv ii, It, .Ui.i respect, and most
i
light we
taper used by publish- ntpurted from Eag- ers bttd
land. J..;,
t(i .iv.- - years ago A hot
lean poo i
it beraa the agitation
III this tiii ,.ry for a home mnde
light' wet;- aper. The model to be
initial".. e il Mre.s the English espar-riu.- t
ti) paper, t
from esparto grassi
a ' rut i.ll1.. ;r ,ss growing only la
aOrthorr ' i and southern Spain.
This pa ."
made iu limited quaati-I'nylanlies even .:
because of the
At the re-is graae.
scarcity if
III
p.':.t--- l
..ion of publishers, sar- -'
s
era) Anie.-- ' ii manufacturers
me need ev
i
in the light
per. At f
little progress was
'I
mado.
Aniei .caa
produet,
tho-ie!g
lacked the necessary
co'ioalv- aes
a fatal defect.
Tha
isted in, however, un-rwork wna
ochteved, la tha last
til socket
year or y .,..1 the American light
weiglit ; Is now coming into gen-y- s
the Kausaa City Jour-o- f
oral ut ii
it tt book weighs bemil.' M ?o
nd It) per cent. less than
.1 sfce made of the old
i

p
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.
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of Woo That Has Descended

to SerrsusSs .tow Fooilafelir

Hon,

It is astonishing how htanr
both men and women, who ginteiery
oiher indication of 'ciulture snil
are seen in the streets
wearing crape bands on tlitir
cunt sleeves, says the New YW
Times. This form of mourning was
originally a military one. the ll.'ilisk
ollieer's eap, with its ridiculously loir
crown, niit'tidmittiiig
of a band.
When he boasted a decoration, tie
snsdnl also wns covered

vi;!i crape.

Prom the military the fieert
md
deseended to the coacbuiiir ni u
i.
and has lUBg Iseen il.
servants' mourning when ti . re
r
was u death in the
Than the coatermongeri. ado
it
because it was ehtop. When
of
dies the purchase
'Ary's
i
black coat is usst of the questiun aa
be puts the bsad of erape ar I'lnd tha
sleeve of bis old coat and I. I it g- New Void, r
at that. The
alio unwittingly adopts this custom
is first cousin to the parvenu who iu.
vests in a coat of ansa snd piclej out
one wtib a bar sinister because ha
thinks it looks Just tka thing.

pa---

-

Itofjpy
Delegate to Ootigrasa.
It appears that peraoaa have not ! A.
(jovernor.
0era
been altogether mistaken in supposKy nul4
Sacretary
ing that the shab of Persia possesses
some treasures that csnnot be match- A U, Morrison losernal Revenue Col.
ed on earth. A brief statement as ta A U. Llewelljfl
Snrvayur 0lJerl.
the extant of bis riches is found in W. It.ih'ldera U. S. DUtrtrit AtUttm.
the "Courier dee States Unie." says a 0 M. PoraXer
.
U. S. Marshal
translation made for the .Liiernrj
l iLO.ero
Register
I.aod Office.
Digest.
lteortvw Land Ofllce.
iel Vuller
The English jeweler who off ere'
S dlcMor (eannris;
the shah the modest turn of $4.000,-00- 0 E l Strtlett
II. Vaughn
Treasure.
for the Jewels which he wears oa
c rem.ini.il occasions probably knew I. K. Uiave-- Sup't Public Instruction
wbsi he was aboui. evu.i o.tiid ui W. (i. 8 irjent
Auditor.
.eat t have stood a rood "har e to gel John H. McFle
District Judge.
it. .in ney Wrick il the off r had lienn
E. 0. Abbott
District Attorney
(ici
leu. Urn whin w ml I In ..i any- ... el. e lo with the famous ten 4
TAOS COUNTY.
uinl globe .vltich his majesty pos- II jlnio Romero )
sesses ut Teheran?
(
All . (Itindoaf
CamtnlsalODerB
This g.ooe Is mniie of solid gold Mat iel ( hdcotl )
and we.g :s about tetv.nt,
pounds. nuTcn oiticbez
Treaaurrer
The buot.ilut'las of count I s, and otlv; rnuisuj
M. y Oonzalda
Ttnaorder
,
murk-made
are
of
precious
tr iionio B. Trujilli Siip't nf School
.tone- tpe total number of which is
,ru-.D iralngiiez
Probate Judge.
said to be more than :.0 CO
The
dolf i Stotlstevan
oceans sre reprri enied by t Qitfands
Assessor
ia blue wi Ii many KawtKin Trujjille
of emeralds, I'er-iSberifT,

turquoises, Afr.cs Is sblae with
rubies, France and Kng'.and tparkle
with hundreds of diamonds. How delightful it wouki lie to study geography from a globe like that.

Uldnno.

More Llksrc Than tVltlotvl
to Get staouaa of SIms...'

SI.....UC...
Statistics gathered by tlie
board of health sl ow 1 nut
widowers. of all races, eoliirr, ..ill
..ec old
creeds take less Kindly to
dose of single hlcsetUn s il
.10
willows.. Of the total UUirdtef ...
st;ifi
sons seekii g tba luaritiil
iu
standard year the Iter.ein. .1
1I1
In.
sexe made up pi Jeni!,
York

14

--

,

list and lint

widower.,
tact.- - 1.1
to Uie

ontnid

.

Tlie County CoramiagionerR met
in Thob in

The inconvenience of the similarity
between a gentleman's evening dress
and the attire uf a waiter has received yet another instance.
Mr.

hoate. the American ambassador,
as the victim on this occasion. At
.be state banquet to the king at the
luild hall, the American nutbassndor
.wis one of the few men in evening
dress, nearly everyone being in court
or municipal uniform. He was interested in the pulpit urrangements in
"which the carving was doue, and ventured to ask one of tba functionaries a question concerning them.
".
"Never mind about old
the reply; "look lively sat
away the soup plateal"

1

Stevens

Shot Rifle,

A new rifle.

barrel.

20-iB-

Weight 4 pormd. CL B. caps
and .22 Bhort R. F. Has an
AUTOMATIC BAFfiTY. and!
.'nana be disclutrged aerdesst- aUy.

Aims

f.

0.

Iss

ub

Tool

Co.

CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.

.

ratlroad official wlio haa inside
hi formation on the plene of tha
Sir. Thomas Upton has nwt ffiv-i'i- i larrrwr system ia authority for the
iii the hope of Botne day liftiii" sKlement that there-- more behind
the American yacht ejp and is now this inaitfnifipunt move than has
'men allowed to reah the public,
luokinp nround for a designer for

till:

bath.'

A

i

earn fhe Denver Times. The Rock
Island system recently succeeded
in seeurjng an outlet to tha Atlantic cuasi through the ebenrption of
thi. Beabmrd Air Kne. Tttis
by the report that an oiii-l- .
t lind heen
to the Pclti
oqpt, fhroHu!
al'innco with the
iHnta F.-- . Tin- papers were at once
filled witU storieB of th first railroad system to tonet tide water on
tri'li sides of the continent. These
reports were npset by the official
Rtatftnet of Pmil Morton, second
vice jreident of the Santa Fe, whn

Shatnrock IV.
Congress will soon be in seeeinn
again and each party will by oratory Mid scheming try to prove to
the public that they art) tight and
the other party rong.

-

The strike at Cripple Creek goes
merriiy on. Good mamy of the
mines ltave partly resumed wr!;
and smite vnry erioii8 chur'eH have
beer. fied against tle officers of the
Psattonal

guard.

body 6ays

le will

cliRmotop
ihtit no
was taken place, hnt, said that U
Pea- was nmotw Hie onasible tlnnirs or.

i?vernor
silt Hie matter to the future.
There ib litt'e doubt
the bottom and it looks as if (sen.
Pock
Islar.d inteeds to
'loise and ion. Bell will be coart
Piicific Plains with that,
martialed.
were being worked

viw

that the
the
object in
out whoa
opened its
reach

the Southern Prc:c
The Raton Reporter kas ehanged lines at El Paso to the Rock Island
and ntaved off the proposed
limn!-- , Geo. G . Beringer
who
It is now understood that
the paper in tlie spring the Rock Island ia not satisfied
of I8K0 and has had charge of it
;h the Southern Pacific deal and'
every since, retires in favor of P. b it intends to go to th.- coait in
snuiher direction. Tliia will un- - lt .A-- r, rt
n VlTlwV
vy
wi h,,
JD ..til
don.btfdl.V be over (lie tracks ot the.
l hat cjty.
He' has Nnnta Fe or over it own tracks.
ihepajpers
the Iteat wwhea of the Prrajeetor It in at thif point that the signifiMy the Reperter ever be fonnd cance of the New Mexico & Pacific
The Cimarron canyon,
fihtuig for the interests of North- nppenra.
atid Ta t. j afts rou-'is considered
ern New Mexico.
the only foasible route for a transcontinental road through' the southern part of the Rocky mountain
New Mexico & Pacific Kailroad.
tht is not already occupied
by a railroad. It the Rock Island
Amonar other things tha Raton ifni!" to make a deal with the Santa
g
published last week the fol- Fe tt value .if owning the
news about the Pacific A seven miles of track of the New
N' W Mexico railroad; A syndicate Mexico & Pacific is rtppearcnt. On
St. Louie capitalists has been' til ather bandit powhHion would
formed for the putoei of tr.kinx boa strotig argument in forcing
oaetihion of the only remaining the Santa Fe to axlmit the Rock
ti o"cnjied mountain pass at the Island to the use of its tracks from
- nihern end of the Rix-k- moun-'at- Albuquerque to Sn Francisco.
ranye which is practical for a
A glance at the Hook Ialand map
mil road. They shows uititHntly how wel' Ihe New
ho (Miss in the field making a per- Mexico A Pacific wunld fit into its
sonal' iiepection of the mute Bnd nlatie. The jtook Island, through
M., on the Chnctaw route, haa an almost
an- due to reauh Raton, N
15, after spending thirty
OcioU-from
lt
the montains. The cum
xas. The
nany lias been incorporated uader ti uctinB' ft li
the ustne of the New Mexican & Tucuuicari, N
V
itic Railroad company, and in it conuecla
M., only
menrpntreted papera the road is which ruus tci
tl
N.
fr
Katun,
M.,
ja
milea
from
outlined to run
fer
o a imint on the Paribc coast iu survey ot the
-

I

t-
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ISSUED
.JUST
)
N Es W

ki EDITION
Webster's
Titer national
Dictionary
Now Plates Throughout

25.000 New Words
Phrases and Definitions

Prepared under the direct
supervision of W. T. H ARRI8
Ph.D.. LL,D., Un.ted States
Commissi! net of Education,
aaaisted by a large eorpa of
competent specialists and
editors.
2364 Pass
Mcs Blndioae.
S00O

llluetraltens

Better Than Ever for Home,
actsool.

Webster's

sad utiles.

W. sis publish
Di.
Colleciate

rne

-

It-o-

A

G.iSiC.MEKKIAM CO.

Publlahara
Springfield, Ma-

-

eiglry-lowin-

I

'

H

,

-

J.sin

.

-

1

1

i
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we

the world.

in

new-road-

if these rifles are not carried in stock
by your dealer, aend price and we wiH
send It to yon express prepaid.
Send stamp for catalog describing com
plete line and containing valuable in
formation to
Steveis

this

.

Price Paly $l.00

The J.

regular session

wee1.

,

.

n

I
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TRY SECOND KARRI. AG I

-

a--

'

wn

aur-Tey-

s

ma-te-

well-to-d-

Eit.a-Itetbto-

1

foot-mai-

".

com-hnetil-

MEW MEXICO.

BANDS.

mivv-adu-

te

n

I

Takes tor a Walter.

sanguined poultry contests, the following regulations have been laid
down:
"Swords with buttonles
blades, faces aneovered, right arm
bared, ordinary kid gloves if desired,
upper part of the body clothed in a
vest fitting tightly te the skin, belts
forbidden, each fencer to be assisted
by two seconds. Tha competrtlltns
will consist of
te
bouts, and
will stop at the first blodti.
The first public event of this kind
u. jk plaea early in March, at Neuilly.
near I'aris, tha fighting cocks (or
hens) to lead off being M. Latter-desqu-o
end M. d XTtetfe. The latter
received a scratch rm the forearm.
ft-- r
Tlien'tt'e nolvre interreiifrl.
n ilc-i- i
Ihc ofHWrs of t
law withdraw, and then th" hV'U" -- f
(
I'r'eU continued nod more
the
brave tlallis bhvls bled for fun.

e

Pssstses

mt

8.

'Kuty-erernilj long from ItuUn
through Cimitron canyon, to
aa4 therebjr secure
of a ronte wlaieh may ia
i.h ih'hi' fnturn lie much desireii
by otte of the
eystems seeking
a ronte to the Pacific.
Tli entire survey for the ei(?hty-s"ve- n
milfs from Raton to
hai been comp'ete'l mil
he line located. It wi dpculerl
wait until afteT th
H
had personally nnwpe-te- l
the
and th rrncea of the conn-tr- y
rxfbro he- contranta wre lut
fir aetnal construction. Captain
Carroll, who accompanies the party
ie the head off a biij raflroad contracting firm, and 'itn will most
likely get the ontraota for the
The road goes fferonh one of the
scenic parts of the Rocky
morrtrtins, irinches fhe heantifrfl
Mfixwell trail, through fheunexcel-le-d
Cimarron canyon anS over Taoa
puas and throngh fhe valley of the
same name
The promorters claim
that, they will ortan some of the
rw'heat tflacer gld miumg claims

Official Directory.

Suki

ld wHfc All

He

set BtsatsrtM

NO

Pos-.ttni- e

Dueling, not for honor, hnt for fun.
Is one of the latest pastimes indulged
in by the gayeat of nations, says Collier's Weekly.
And they call jhis
fencing with buttonless foils, do She
merry (jauls, "la pouJe sanglaute." i.
a., the bloody man. For these en-

Sub-star.e-

ODD JAPANESE TIMEPIECE.

In the
Ro h

of Prnddlna
U.Ur Lllli Foils.

.

IN THE HAND.
iVvyu.-nll- j

"
rejec-

of rscmrts in different
muLelier rejected ae
stammerer is 7 50' per thousand examined iii Krnsnee. .8.23 In Switzer3.2 in Austria.
land, Z.H7 in l'u'l.m-1in Ilussle.
.86 in Itnlv mid but .

tait

Jinn be:-used
atrentfeeuing to ,d in more
linn.i by metlicu,! advice.

muse of

examiitntini!

nations

"Hli teeth are onUj used in nedi-cinvulgarly .called ivory. The virtues; It eo In Jiad dry, moderately
binds cuts, strengthens the inward
parts. It is fcoisd lor the jaundice, it
ichnseth away ivormes, it is (food for
Inveterate
obstructions;
It
away the pstiut; .and weakness of the
etomnch; it heals the epllepsie, drives
.way melancholy, resists rottenness
.and poysons. It is sued in infiitions,
tid the powder lis given in substance.
The dose is half u ditani. Preparation:
i. Kuril t ivory, called Spodiuni. and
to distinguish M frem the mineral
Upoduiin,
of
Spoillum
Ivory, U.
Troches of :6, edrara."
Ivory g.oiiiKl flue, and made iato a

jely.

stasnniaf,

Jaae at

1H03.

.

Kuropean engineers have lieefc congratulating themselves that, although
the coal mines may full, they Have iu
the Alpine glaciers Inexumi-tfbl- t
sources of energy, 'i Ite melting i f the
glacier ice gives rise to iuoumuia torrents whose full Is being utili. eil n.i.re
and more, especially since the elteiric
trunsinisston uf power has more in nrly
approached perfection. The glafier is
thus a mine of stored ar.zrgy and its ice
has been somewhat poetically termed
"white coal," says Success.
Hut If the reseiy el.es f some ficeni
French and Herman rr'rntfni
ire
us
,lo be reiied on tin
rs n -- '.
Mtme day, as w.el) as lie i oil I
It
pj.ears that the glaciers, no.l til y if
: lie Alps, but also of
other ei. in iin n ill
mountain ranges, are shri: kin;-- . is
some eases iinperci'pt lltly aim b others, aituost visibly. Of course thljj mnf
lie only ore swing of the (lent liliiSi ;.ni
nontiniied oltservatlun may showithut

tion for htliitaty serBee. ite frequency Is hov0 $ the ettatieflcs of the

"

of

gor

1

As stammering is a

oiffht-eLttt-

ort

At OCTOBERS.

MEXICO. THUR3r

IV- -
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Red River Prospector
RED R'VKR,

TILL WEI

NEW MEXICO

IV1EZE1T

AGAIN

Although my feet mny never walk your
rayt.
No other eyes will follow yon so fur;
No voire readier to ring your pril.r.
Till the swift coming of those future days
When the world knows you for the mun
you are.
Ton must ro on nnd t must stny behind.
We mny not fare together, you md I,
Hut, though the path to fame he sticp
ami blind.
Walk, strong and steadfastly, before mankind.
Because my heart must follow till you

Honesty in a policy oa which there
la always a premium.
Sometimes an apology feels heavier
after one has parted with it.
The Shamrock III cost $BOd,000 and
the Reliance made her look like 30
cents.

die.

Htendfnst and strongly, scorning mean
success,
Lenient to others to yourself severe.
Jf you must fall, fall not in nobleness,
Uod knows all other falluie
oould bless
That sent you back tu ilnd yuur welcome here.
Serlbner's.

Alway aim a little higher than the
mark if the mark Is a dimple ia
her chin.

T

il

It's a pity that there isn't some
hetter grain than oats to feed Lou
Dillon on.

Designer Fife ought to butld an Icq
yacht. It might win when the Atlantic freezes over.

another pulr of gloves before I mat
the next call."
This call was soon over. The young
lady gave a specimen of her writing, a
test of her ease in taking notes and
speed In transcribing them, and was
engaged at a moderate salary, but sufwomficient to enable a
life.
an to lead a
That evening another "confab" was
held In Mr. Barnes' library, and Willie
gave a graphic description of "How
Lillian sailed in."
"You're to go to work Monday, Lll,
and you're all right there. The man Is
square and white Inside.
I'll start otit for myself."
When alone with Mr. Barnes, he
said: "You were right, Mr. Barnes;
even a nice girl Is liable to annoyance,
and your scheme was a good one."
The old man delightfully patted him
on the shoulder. "You've done well,
my boy; you've done well. For yourself, you can work anywhere and at
anything. Now, when I first came to
Boston

"

MrR. Barnes opened the door. "Supper Is ready, Aaron ; tell that to Wllllo

According to Carlyle, all speech has
something of song in it. But what wo
.
object to is the

some other time."

"What would the nation be without
women?" frantically asks a magazine
writer. That's easy. Stagnation.

of Departments Remembered
In This Way by Employers.
Twenty years ago the president of
a big company, the owner of a big
business or Industry, would as soon
have thought of asking his subordinate heads of departments to spend!

DINNERS

sing-song-

WHEN LILLIAN LOOKED FOR WORK
Br OTIIO
Copyrighted,

fish.

fso&,

two-minu-

d

g

first-clas-

s

.

Two Montana men have been sentenced to a year in the penitentiary
for killing a steer. In Montana they
do not pass over crimes of this nature without a deep and solemn sense
f tLair gravity.

(.

.

the summer at his country home

Company

as1

of giving them a formal dinner once
twice a year. Not? the formal
said I'd have to fight for myself and or
dinner-givinpractice is so common
Lillie, too. See here, Mr. Barnes my
hand doesn't look much bigger thin that it U almost taken for granted.
Lil's, but you feel of It and look The big corporations of tho country
here " and he stripped his arm, show- give annual dinners to heads of deJ
ing hnnl. firm muscles that stood out partmcnts which cost thousands of
dollars. Even mercantile firms, small
like knotted cords.
In comparison, aro In the habit of
approvMr. Barnes patted his arm
meeting their chief employes around
ingly.
"You're all right, my boy,
board.
you're all right. Now, when I first the dining
There are several reasons for this
came to Boston "
interesting development, in tho first
"Supper Is ready, Aaron; you can place,
tell that to the children some other joy theAmericans are learning to enformal dinner, with Its elabtime."
orate
Its wine and Its speeches.
menu.
evening
Willie
Mr.
and
Barnes
That
the capitalist has come more
had a long talk in the library, and Then
and more to realize how much of his
success is due to his heads of departments. Oftentimes he gives them an

Interest In the concern or corporation,
and immediately they begin to work
for the concern as well as the company. Anything that will bind them
closer to the employer's interests is
not overlooked, and a dinner once in
a while is one of these.
Taming a Terror.

Dlek Deadeye was a bandit bold, a bandit
fierce was he. who held up stages,
trains, nnd things here In the weBt
oountree.
He'd lie In waiting In a place where chap-

arral grew thick, and'when tho stago
apace

came oil
would turn his little
trick.
His name would cause a thrill of fear to
sweep the country o'er, for rumor said
he quenched his throat on naught but
gurgling gore.
The many men thnt rumor said he'd
downed In gun disputes would fill a
graveyard to the brim with stiffs yet
In their boots.
The cash and treasure he had got from
tourists as a loan was heap
more than was required to ransomtimes
Ellen Stone.
on
his chin.
Landed
"Hands up!" he yelled one day; the man
who drove chewed not the rag; he
later Lillie was called in for a "conkne Deadeye would givo him ten
fab." as Willie called It.
of the swng.
down an' git In line!" unto the
Tho next day a tall, stylish noting "Climb
passengers he yelled.
They quick
lady called upon several business men
obeyed as tourists do when they are
upward held.
who had advertised for bookkeepers
From out the sage a female came. Dick
and stenographers. She was decidedDeadeye quaked with fear, as near
him drew the ancient dame and seised
ly handsome. Behind tho chiffon veil
him by the ear!
one caugnt bewitening glimpses of "You
wretch!" she cried,
"you relic of the past, I've sought you
eyes
yellow
great
hair,
brown
curling
sought
you
far,
I've
near, and hero
One man gazed
and pink cheeks.
yon be at last!
rather pointedly at her face while "I'myouall Impatient now to hear what story
kin tell!" And then she pulled
questioning her as to her ability, and
him by the ear Into the chaparral!
remarked in unctions tones, "I think Again the wheels began to hum, the driver scratched his head. "That mils' be
you'll do very nicely, my uear." He
Deadeyo's wife, Jfrs come 'yar from the
was somewhat chagrined to receive
slates," he said.
uie decided reply: "I withdraw the
I do not care to lake the
Not Taking Anything.
,
position."
"Have you taken anything for your
Out in the hall the bewitching vision trouble?" asked the doctor of a long,
hand, and lank, hungry-lookinman, who comclenched a
Willie's voice muttered: "Confound his plained of being "run down."
impudence! To think of his looking at
"Well, I haven't been taking much
Lil like that."
of anything; that Is, nothing to speak
The young lady rose gracefully, of. I took a couple of bottles ot
gripped the back of her trailing skirt Plnkham's bitters a little while back,
In the most approved manner, and and a bottle of Qulckem's invigorator,
sailed serenely out.
with a couple of boxes of curem's
The next call brought disaster. The pills, and a lot of quinine and some
advertiser scanned the young lady root bitters. I've got a porous plasclosely, asked a few questions, and ter on my back, and I'm wearing an
said: "I will let you try the place. The electric belt, and taking red clover
salary is four dollars."
four times a day, with a dose or two
The young lady rose Instantly. "I of salts every other day; excepting
could not consider it. I must earn for that I'm not taking anything."
enough to support myself "
"Of course," answered the man,
Senatorial Gourmets.
coolly, "and with a girl like you, if she
A party of tourists visited the Senknows her business, the matter of sal- ate restaurant in Washington. They
aries is as easily adjusted as your peered about in every corner.
"So this is the place where the
ven." His tone and manner added
meaning to his words, and he attempt- senators cat their epicurean feasts,
ed to raise the chiffon
is it?" askad a lady with gray ringQuick as thought the
hand lets and u determined cast of countenance.
shot out straight lead with the left
"Yes, ma'am," the guard replied.
and landed on his chin. His head was
m

n'

well-glove- d

well-glove- d

Th raport from California that the
prune) crop Is short gives the newspaper humorists of the country an
excellent opportunity to say nothing
about it, which they are not likely to
tako advantage of.

has learned
The Briusn
that English merchants have been selling arms to the followers of the Mad
Mullah. When It comes to a toss up
between patriotism and business, it Is
a case of heads business wins, tails
patriotism loses.

II. M

by Tht Aulhort PubliMnij

Mrs. Barnes put aside the letter she
Vesuvius' reputation as a decorous
and
volcano will soon be had been reading, and gazed into the
utterly ruined unless it changes its fire with a troubled expression.
ways.
"What Is the matter, my dear?"
quesloned Mr. Barnes.
"Why, this letter Is from Cousin
We cannot help wishing the dancing masters success in their efforts William's children the twins, you
to eliminate the football tackle from know. It seems that when property
matters were adjusted after William's
the ballroom.
death there was found to be almost
If Sir Thomas Is a philosopher he nothing remaining, only an annuity
will recall that the America's cup Is a for his wife: you know she has been
Not anything
battered old intrinsically valueless bit an invalid for years.
for the twins, and they are coming to
of silver, anyhow
I would
Boston to look for work.
A Salt Lake paper asks, "What are really like, Aaron, to invite them to
angels?" This is pretty hard, coming stay here until they secure positions."
"Suit yourself, my dear, suit yourfrom a place where the women are
supposed to be so largely In the ma- self. Only don't discourage them In
their attempts to find work; it will do
jority.
tuem good. They can find something,
A German Inventor has succeeded even If it Isn't quite to their liking.
In combining the moving picture with Good, strong boys about sixteen,
the phonograph. Surely no one will aren't they? ought to find employhastily call this man a benefactor of ment If they're not too proud to take
what they can get, until they can find
his kind.
what they want. Now, when I first
If the Boors had known just how camo to Boston "
Mrs. Barnes had heard this too
England was fixed at the beginning
of the South African war tiiey might many times to enjoy its repetition, and
have eaten their Christmas dinners in she hastily exclaimed: "But, Aaron,
one Is a girl!"
London.
"Same thing, same thing." returned
The 128 cigar factories in the Cuban Mr. Barnes, testily he wanted to rerapital must be large ones, consider- late his early Boston experiences
ing the number of "genuine Havana "but you'd better keep the girl In the
cigars" that are sold in this country house. Dont believe in girls going
out to work. What can a girl of that
every year.
age do?"
"She is older than you think," said
Mr. Billings will not try to beat
tho
trotting record with Mrs. Barnes, soothingly; "the twins
Lou Dillon till next year.
In tho are nineteen, and Lillie says she uan
meantime the opportunity is open to do anything that Willie can."
Invited by Mrs. Barnes, the twins
verybody else.
came a few days later.
Mr. Barnes
The school board of St. Paul In sup- peered out from under his bushy eyespecplanting the piano by the drum clear- brows and over his
ly has been influenced by the ordi- tacles at the girl.
"So you can do anything your brothnary manner in which the stringed iner can, can you?" he asked, quizzicalstrument is played.
ly, noting her bright, alert look, and
Sir Thomas' business sense must quiet dignity of manner.
"Anything except fight," she anhave been napping when he permit
swered, proudly.
"I can fight, but
ted himself to remark that
England is in decay as compared we've kept together In everything else.
1 can ride and shoot and row.
I can
with
America.
saddle or harness a horse, and I can
It is claimed by an eminent artist dress game as well as Willie can."
The old man smiled grimly at the
that in a crowd of clever men it is
ist of Lillian's accomplishments. "Do
always noticeable that a large majority of them are homely. Still we in- you expect to find any of those things
sist that not all homely men are to do here In Boston?"
"You are laughing at me. Mr. Barnes.
clever.
We are
stenographers and
Prof. Erne of Columbia is reported bookkeepers, and I am just as capato be a gentleman of pleasing address ble as Willie in every way. Our books
and faultless manners. It will not look exactly alike; you can't tell our
be wise, however, for any of his pu- writing apart."
"As for that," said Mr. Barnes, "I
pils to attempt to guy him in the
can hardly tell you two apart. If you
classroom.
were dressed alike, I know couldn't."
"Lillie Is a half inch shorter than I,
Tzon-chelChief Ghlrdljikoff,
f.
General
Captain Majdjaroff and Colonel and weighs less, but we can 'make up"
to look exactly alike." and Willie
Glevgyeli are directing the Macedonian revolution. Some man with a catarrh remedy ought to get busy on
thota nam- -:

The Neapolitans are demanding the
banishment of the man who .predicted
the eruption of Mt. Vesuvius, in the
belief that he haa " the evil eye."
That's wnat a man gets for being
in superstitious Naples.

MEN.

Heads

Wo are still anxiously awaiting
omething definite
to determine
whether the aerodrome is a bird or a

coffee-drinkin-

TO BUSINESS

"I withdraw my application."
Stood beside his sister to show his

su-

perior height. "Mother can't tell us
apart when we dress alike."
"Willie makes the better looking
girl," said Lillie, laughing, "because
his cheeks are always red, and I am
usually pale."
Mr. Barnes looked at the handsome
boy, admiringly. "So you can fight,
The employment by the Neapolitans of the magnificent, display that can you, Willie?"
"Of course, I'm
said
Vesuvius is making now would be
keener than it is If it were not for Willie, modestly, "but I can take prettheir apprehension that at any time ty good care of myself tn an encounthe marvelous spectacle may change ter, and with a much heavier man
than I, too. Father had me in train
Into a terrible catastrophe
laf film tht time I was seven. Ha
light-weight,- "

thrown violently against the sharp
corner of the bookcase by which he
stood, cutting an ugly gash. He threw
out his hands awkwardly the first
blow was followed Instantly by one
from the right hand, reaching him on
the side of the body about two inches
above the waist. He dropped forward,
falling :avily to his knees. The
blows had been delivered straight
from the shoulder, with the whole
force of the body behind them.
"Get up." Bald a sharp voice behind
the chiffon veil, "get up. I've given
you this for my sister, who might
ad. only to
have answered your
be Insulted."
"I'll have you arrested for wearing
women's clothes," spluttered the badly
punished man.
"Do." Bald the other; "do, and I'll
tell the whole story in court, and show
'em how 1 did you up." And tnc stylish young lady calmly adjusted her
veil, gathered her skirts and vanished
from his sight.
Reaching the street she examined
her split gloves ruefully. "This moans

Precisely at that moment a waiter
gave an order for the two senators
from Michigan, who were lun'chln.j together.
He said: "Senator Burrows wants
an apple and a glass of milk and Senator Alger wants a dish of tapioca
pudding." Saturday Evening Post

Unerring Childhood.
The child Is so often right. It has
not the miscellaneous knowledge of
person who reads newsthe grown-upapers and keeps a tame Kncyclope-di- a
airltannica in a carefully devised
cage. But the childish mind has an
unerring logical faculty, not in any
way confused by superfluity of infor-

METHODS

OF

KEEPING

Woman Suffrage Movement.
Increasing evidences that the causa
pf woman suffrage is gaining ground
throughout the world compel the
whether the "women who want
lo vote" are not now In a fair way to
win a universal victory.
New Zealand we find PreIn far-omier Seddon, one of the bitterest opponents of woman's suffrage before its
Into that colony, now
Introduction
warmly commending the system, having been "thoroughly converted by its
practical workings," says the Housekeeper. New Zealand was never so
prosperous as now and the Interest
manifested by her women citizens In
I he welfare
of the colony is evidenced
by their active participation in pubof the
lic affairs. The compilation
electoral rolls In New 8onth Wales
0
300,000
men
and
Shows that about
women are qualified to vote at th
next legislative election.

BOOKS.

a Lead Pencil Worth More Than
Pen?
The nupervlslon of every store
should extend to the books.
The simplest Is always tho best
method of expression. Why use a
pen, penholder. Ink and erasers, when
n pencil with a rubber on the end will
supply all demands better, cheaper
and witn less labor.
Is there any good reason why a retail merchant should not keep his
books In lead pencil? One of Chlea
go's largest wholesale houses does.
If pencil Is used then the books
used can be of cheaper paper and correspondingly less expensive. Therefore, I think a retail merchant's books
should be kept with a hard lead or
indelible pencil.
It Is easier, cleaner, takes less time
and makes the correction of errors
quicker and easier. Ink Is no safeguard against errors or dishonesty. A
man can falsify and steal as easily
through ink as through pencil.
Bookkeeping is only memorandum
work anyhow. Make It as simple and
easy as possible. Don't waste prof!,
in ink. It Is the little leaks that eat
up the profits. Unnecessary labor is
ii leak.
Expensive paper in books Is
wasteful. I believe In cheap paper
bright boys and girls
and pencils,
who can add and subtract, and good
common Bense business judgment to
tell them how to put the figures down
so they will add up something to
show the movement of the business.
Victor Robertson In Credit Man's
Bulletin.
Is

ry

ff

,

285,-00-

Pearls In Indian Territory.
PearlB of great value have been discovered recently In Elk creek, near
Muskogee. There Is much reason to
believe that pearl fisheries slmilasAo
those which have been developed in
Arkansas will be found extensively In
In many of the
Indian Territory.
Streams of the territory are immense
beds of mussels, wh.'ch the authorities
g
variety.
say are of the
-

pearl-bearin-

Texas Finds a Remedy.
Fate, Tes., Sept. 21st. Texas has
seldom, if ever, had such a profound
sensation, as that caused by the introduction recently of a now remedy for
Kidney diseases. This remedy has
already been tried in thousands of
cases, and in almost every case the
results have been wonderful..
Henry Vaughan, of Rural Route,
No. 3, Fate, says of It:
"I suffered with Kidney Trouble for
over 18 months. I was very bad and
could get nothing to help me till I
heard of the new remedy, Dodd'a Kidney Pills. I began to use these pills,
and very soon found myself Improving. I kept on nnd now I can say I am
absolutely cured and free from any

WAS GOING TOO FAR.

Carrier Thought Advertising
Was Being Carried to Excess.
"Yes," said the rural mail carrier,
"I believe that advertising pays, and
all that; but some people overindulge
In It. Now there is a Mr. Whooper,
the rich city man, who owns the new
house calls it his country residence
down the Brownsville road. It's on
my route, you know. Mr. Whooper
made his money selling a corn salve
he invented; and he's got a nice place
out there. I'll say that certainly,
but It's spoiled for me."
"What's the matter with it?" asked
the postmaster.
"Well, you know I had mall to deliver there this morning, the first mail
since the Whoopers arrived yesterday. And what do you think? On a
big rug at the front door there was
the world 'salve' in letters a foot long.
Advertising corn cure, and on a foot
wiper in front of his own door, too!
I'm disgusted."
you pronounce the word
"Oh,
wrong," said the postmaster. "It has
two uyllables, and is Latin, and
sounds something like 'sal-ve- .'
At a
portal it means 'welcome.' "
"I don't care. It's too suggestive,
that's what, it Is " asserted the carrier, as he turned to the ico water
tank. New York Times.
Mail

symptom of my old trouble.
"I am very glad I heard of this
wonderful
remedy and I would
strongly advise anyone suffering with
Kidney trouble to try It, for I know il
will cure."
Grows a New Head.
curious characteristic peculiar to
the California redwood tree, is that if
the head Is cut off by lightning a
will giadually grow out
its
place as shapely as the first.
A

new-on-

it

How's This?

We offer One Hundred Hollars Reward .for any case
of catarrh thnt cannot ln cured by Halt's Cattarh
K.J. CHUNKY a CO.. Propa.. Toledo. O.
Cure.
have known F.J. Cheney for
We, the
honorable
the lait IK yean, and believe blin perfectly
able to
and flnani-tallIn nil haslnes
transaction
carry out any obligation made by their firm.
O.
Wsst a Truax, Wholeness ruvlte, Toledo.
Waldino, Kinxan & MABTUC, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Haifa Catarrh Cure ! taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucosa surfaces of the
1'rlce "So per
system.
Testimonial!
lent free.
bottle. Sold by all Drugiftats.
Hall's Family Tills are the beat.

"You can't serve your fellow men unless you are willing to touch them.
Charity with a pair of tongs Is not the
"greatest of these."

A Marvelous Watch.
marvelous watch is that of which
a gentleman in Berlin is the proud
owner,
it is less than a quarter of
an inch in diameter, the face being
about the size of the head of a small
drawing-pin- .
The case is of gold,
and the whole watch weighs under
two grains (the two hundred and fortieth part of an ounce, troy). The
works and hands are of the finest
tempered steel, and the "jewels" consist of minute fragments of diamond.
But even this does not exhaust its
marvels. It actually has a tiny dial
lo mark the seconds, Just as so many
large watches have. The hand of
of
this dial Is less than
an inch long. It 1b a keyless watch
of the latest pattern, and the owner
would not sell It for five hundred
pounds.
Probably there is no tinier
timepiece in the world. Its marvels
of workmanship can only be properly
appreciated with the aid of a microscope. Cassell's Saturday Journal.
A

Wonderful Remedy.
Allen's Foot-Eas" Havetried ALLEN'S FOOT-EASand
find it to be a certain cure, and gives comfort to one suffering with sore, tender and
swollen ieet. I will recommend ALLEN'S
FOOT-EASto my friends, as it ii
certainly a wonderful remedy. Mrs. N.
New
Guilford,
Orleans, La."
IL
E

Junklnton (to leader of orchestra)
Say, we wanter be up to date, so
can't you play that St. Vitus dance they
talk about up taown?
SI

When Your Grocer Says
he does not have Defiance Starch, you may
be sure he is afraid to keep it until bis
stock of 13 ok. packages are sold. Defiance
Starch is not only lietter then any other
Cold Water Starch, bat contains 18 oz. tu
the package and sells for same money as 13
os. brands.
An Indian summer Is all right, but na
one wants an Esquimaux winter.

Monev refunded for each package oi
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES if uusat
isfactory.

We Parted in Silence.
We parted in silence, we parted by night,
On the banks of that lonely river,
Where the fragrant limes their boughs
unite.
We met and we parted forever.
sang, and the stars above
The night-bir- d
Told many a touching story
Of friends long passed to the kingdom of
love,
Whero the soul wears Its mantle of
glory.
We parted In silence our cheeks were
wet
With the tears that were past controlling;
We vowed we would never, no, never forget.
And those vows at the time were

Money may be saved by the miter but
It's generally made by the advertiser.
"Tt beats all" how good a tigar you can
buy for 6 cents If you buy the right brand.
Try a "Bullhead.'r

Ethel Yes. dear. George proposed last
night, and I took pity on the poor fellow
Her Best Fried What! You don't mean
to say you refused him. after all?
To Cure a Cold in One day.
Take Laxative Bruino Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money if It falls to cure. U&c.
Sir Thomas I.lpton faced the race problem In this country, but faileu to solve It.

:

But thoso Hps that echoed the sounds of
mine
Are as cold as that lonely river;
And that eye, that beautiful spirit's
shrine,
H , shrouded its fires forever.

Insist on Getting It.
Borne grocers say they don't keep Defiance Starch because they have a stock in
band of 12 rs. brands, which tbey know
cannot be sold to a customer wbo has one
utjd the 16 ox. pkg. Dsflaaos Btareh for
soma money.

And now on the midnight sky I look.
"Do you call that Joke original?" "Cer.
And my heart grows full of weeping;
I. duly." "1 think you must be joking."
Each star Is to me a sealed book.
Borne tale of that loved one keeping.
The mildest tobacco that grows la used
We parted In silence, we parted in tears, tn tht make-uof Baxter's Bullhead
cigar. Try one and see.
On tho banks of that lonely river;
But tho odor und bloom of those bygone
years
A Hungarian nrtlst is painting
Mr.
Rockefeller' portrait. It Is needless to
Shall hang o'er Its waters forever.
udd.
it is being done In oil.
Mrs. Julia Crawford.
p

Can't Understand It.
s
After a man has tried for
of an hour to light a fire
with dry kindling wood, It is hard for
blm to see how a fire Insurance company can ever lose a cent. New York
Press.
Oldest Military Company.
mation.
The "Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company" of Boston, Mass., was
organized In 1837. It is the oldest
Must Protect forests.
in the United
The Russians are awaking to the military company
fact that a less reckless deforesting States and the second oldest in the
has become absolutely Imperative. world.
Their forest resources are not only
Women Butchers.
less than those of Sweden, but even
England has nearly 4,000 female
less than those of Austria-Hungarbutchers.
and of the United State.
three-quarter-

I am sun Plao's Cure for Consumption eared
Br lite three years ago. Mrs. Thus. Robbuu.
Maple Street. Norwich,

N.

Y., Feb. IT. IMS.

p

Daughter What Is the dead letter
office, mamma? Mamma Your father's
pocket.
Mora Flexible and Lasting,
won't shake out or blow ont; by tiling
Defiance Starch you obtain better result
than possible with any other brand and
d
mora for same money.

one-thir-

.fellle Ma, what Is a grass widow? Ma
It usually hi the wife of a man ho
not got through sowing his wild oats.has

If von have smoked a Bullhead 6 cent
agar you know how good
you have not. batter try one.ther are: if
"Yes. out ts for the rig. The girl told
me she was engaged to another fellow."

FALL KIDNEY CHILLS.
With tho clillllnff nlr of fall conlca nn limbs and dropsy signs vanish. Thri
extra tax on weak kidneys. lt'g tho llmo correct urine with brick dust sediment,
(nail's Kidney Pills arc needed
now
recognized tho world over ns tlio clilcf
Kidney and Bladder remedy.
Aching backs are caned.
Hp, back, and
loin pains Overcome,
Swelling of tho

high colored, pain In passing, dribbling,
frequency, lied wetting. Donn'g Kidney
llclievo
Pills remove calculi and gravel.
heart palpitation, sleeplessness, headache,
nervousness, dizziness.

I

1

nnriEi.n, Isn -- '1 It wns
could
railed rbetiuiallHia
get no rener rrom me
I heitantoluipruYe nn
taking Doan's sompla and
got two boxes at our drug,
gist, and,I althnnixli (H years
am aliinwt a new
.f nm,
- .i
b
man. I was tr
Heal with my water had to
(tat up four and Ave thnea a
night. That trouble U over
with and onea more I can
rest the night through. My
backache is all gone, and I
thank you errrao much fc:r
the wonderfcl medicine,
loan' Ktduey l'lUs."
Jso. II. Ilt'BEn,
President,
.KrvtlK
Indiana, State Bank.

f

m
f KtCt.
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IVHlfl
anru-

Ooan's

10 CUTS

.t. to.

think
lit la,
kllUW

1
oto my life to tliPtw
ami I want other to
It." Rami Davir,
w
Kunn,
)taxtor

Fat.motth, Va. "I
over twelve month

with pain In thennallof tuy
bark. Medicines ai d plasters g&w only temporary
rettef,
ilia
.tonus Kidney
cured me." F. ft. I .row.
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THE USE OF FORKS

Sad Plight of a Small Boy.
watching workman
iay a compoHltlnn roof in Columbia,
Mo., a few days ago when his bat
blew off. In trying to recover It be
Stepped on the composition and hln
feet stuck. In struggling to release
his feet he lost his balance and got
his hands stuck la the composition.
He was held a prison- - on all fours
until the workmen got turpentine anil
dissolved the tar and pulled him loo-- o.

V

A small boy was
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ARE
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Catalog
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Fidelity Savings Ass
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Mean Question.

The other day a Journal, hitherto
without a spot on its character, Inquired with well felgned Innocence, "How-cafive persons divide five eggs so
that each man will receive ono and
still one remain In the dish?" After
s
several hundred people went
distracted in the mazes of this
proposition, the journal meanly says:
"One takes the djsh with the egg."

"VSSiX

u

Commodore Somerville Nicholson, of the
United States Navy, in a letter from 1837
K Street, N. W., Washington, I. C, Bays:

rour reruns naa oecn ana is
now used by so many of my
friends and acquaintances aa a
sure cure for catarrh that I am
convinced of its curative qualities
and I unhesitatingly recommend
It to all persona suffering from
that complaint." S. Nicholson.
United States Minister to Guatemala
a.
Endorses
Dr. W. Godfrey Hunter. U. S. Minister
ot Congress
to Guatemala,
from Kentucky, in a letter from Washing:
ton, D. C, writes
"I am fully satisfied that your Peruna
is an efficacious remedy for catarrh, as I
and many of my friends have been bene
fitted by its use." W. G. Hunter, M. D.
Member of Congress From Virginia

"

Writes.

Hon. G. R. Brown, Martinville, Va.,
of Congress Fifth District,
SOtb Congress, writes :
"I cheerfully give my endorsement to
your Peruna as a cure for catarrh. Its
beneficial results have been so fully demonstrated that its use is essential to all
persons suffering from that disease."
Hon. G. R. Brown.
The day was when men of prominence
hesitated to give their testimemals 10 proprietary medicines for publication. This
of most proprietary
remains true
medicines. But Peruna has become so
justly famous, its merits are known to so
If you do not derive prompt and satisfacmany people of high and low stations, that tory results from the use of Peruna, writo
no one hesitates to see his name in print at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full staterecommending Peruna.
of yonr case, and he will be pleased
The highest men in our nation have ment
a strong endorsement. Men to give you his valuable advice gratis.
given
Peruna
places
In all
Address Dr. Hartman, President of The
representing all classes and stations are
for the most equally
represented.
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.
and some of
only by gen-

two-third-

JVi'chohoh

to-d-

stand, is generally used
of Italy, their forks being
part made of iron, Steele
silver; but these are usod
tlemen. The reason for this curiosity
Is because the Italian cannot by any
means endure to have his meat touched with fingers, seeing that all men's
lingers are not alike clean."
Not until the middle of the Seventeenth Centniy did England's nobility
!iegln the use of forks, but they came
Into use slowly, and even In the early
part of the Eighteenth Century gentlemen who traveled carried a knife and
fork, because the inns were not likely
Contagious Disease.
The common rontaglons diseases, to have them. About 1815 forks bequiti common in Europe and
tho causes of which are still unknown, came
became to be considered generalare scarlet fever, measles, chicken-pox- , soon
ly as a necessity.
The Cooking Club.
yellow fever and hydrophobia.
reOne difficulty
experimental
in
AUTOMOBILE HARVESTER.
search for the organisms which cause
ncarlet fever, yellow fever and measles Is i hat the animals are not suscep- Cuta a Swath Thirty-SiFeet Wide,
tible to them.
Threshing the Grain.
The largest automobile ever built Is
Most Crowded Spot.
a harvester and "auto" combined and
It is
The most crowded spot on the Is used In southern California.
globe, at certain hours of the day. is equal to sixty horses and goes at th,
the nelghboi'hod of the City Hall park rate of three and a half miles an hour,
feet wide,
a pwath thirty-siin New York. The Brooklyn bridge mowing up
the grain in finished shape,
ends there, as well as one of the ele- putting
threshing, etc.
vated roads, the subway now in conThe machine is sixty feet long and
struction, other projected subwiiys thirty feet wide. The motive power Is
and many lines Oi street cars.
furnished by oil. It is such an expensive "harvest hand" that fmc farmer,
of course cannot own it alone, but it is
,
The Time to Die.
goes
That a great majority of all deaths the property ofto a company and 'men
ono farm
another. Eight
occur be.v.een 1 and 8 o'clock a. m. from
machine
are required to run It. As
was shown by the record of 5,000 starts off the grain beginsthefalling in
Medical
to
British
the
cases presented
sacks on the opposite side from where ;t
association by Dr. Havlland. Forty Is cut and the Ibtraw drops Into a cart
per cent more deaths occur In the behind.
fifth hour of the morning than in ,the
Three machines sent to Russia for
work on the steppes were delayed in
tenth hour.
China and captured by the Boxers.
There they remained for a couple of
Ballooning.
years, but they arc now lu Russia, and
universal considered
Modern ballooning, by
an American wonder.
consent, dates from 1783, when the Washington Star.
Montgolftere, two brothers, made their
They used
first ascent in France.
COST OF PUBLIC KISSES.
in
hydrogen gas, which Cavendish
only
was
about
liCC had discovered
In
They Are Somewhat Expensive
the weight of air.
Russia and Italy.
Kisses are actionable In southern
That Exiled Whisky.
Kentucky is sending 20,000 barrels Russia, but the many cases before the
of whisky to Europe to mature. It local magistrate prove that the little
god of love defies law as well as lockwould not seem necessary to send it smiths.
A kiss In the stret car costs
so far and yet It has to go a long the Indiscreet osculator a fine of J.I.
way from Kentucky if It ever hopes To embrace on"'s fiancee In public is a
to reach old age. New York Mall and privilege valued at $2.40. A declaraby postal
Express.
tion of a "great passion"
card Is subject to a fine of $2.40.
The public must be protected and the
Turpentine.
disturbing influence of such sights is
On an average a pine tree will yield assessed at a figure calculated to disturpentine for about five years, and courage youthful Impetuosity.
At
r.ftor that time it Is cut down and sent Milan, Italy, 721 couples paid last year
"boxing"
previous
to the sawmill, the
the fine of 6 lire (about 11.20) for havfor turpentine in nowise Injuring its ing braved the contentions and kissed
each other in public places.
altie for lumber.
e

LARIMER STREET

UK
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Coryates-"Crudities,-

Name la Not Duplicated.
Clarlnda, in Iowa. Is the only town
of its name In the world, and was
Careless Money Senders.
ichrlstened in honor of Miss Clarluda
The Income of the British poateffir" Buck, niece of Alexander M. Tlce, who
from money In envelopes having no or lived there In 1851. before Its IncorInsufficient address la :iO,000 to $35,000 poration. She was thon 22 years old
a day.
and famous for her beauty of person
and character. She afterward married
Those Who Have Tried !
'and moved to Oregon, where she died
wfl! nse no other. Petianee ("old Water
twenty-fivyears ago.
Starch has no equal in Quantity or Quality 16 oz. for 10 cents. Other brands contain only 12 oz.
Degrees for English Women.
Two englishwomen have received
Mr., Itrrtgg She's Just crazy to irmrrv
aay girl from Heidelberg the first honorary
me. Mlaa Sweetly Naturally,
would be.
degree of doctor of theology granted
by a German university to a woman.
The secret of the popularity of Baxter"
"Bullhead"
clear Is revealed In on
They are twin sisters, Mrs. Agnes
word "Quality."
Smith Lewis and Mrs. Margaret Dun-loc
Gibson, who discovered tho
People have had to buy fall clothlnir
ever slnco Adam's time.
palimpsest and have done important work in Bible research.
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ORDER BY MAIL
AND SAVE MONEY
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I IV BKPAIKS or ararj kuovru make of
I l!i atova, turuaue or rauifa. OKU. A.
IJuU1lM, UflU iAwrvtuM tU iurer. 'i'uoua iii.
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Sln-ttltl-

.Oxford Hotel..
ue Blork from Union Depot

Denver,

C.II.MOHtJE.

DRAMATIC

Fire-proo-

Mtfr.

ART, ORATORY AND ELOCUTION

PttyaJcttl Culture, Ineluilltig Fitulng
Cleaves Schools of Expression Xm liTZ
West. Wrlke for circular. Km djee P. Cle ivc, A. M.,
Dlroctor, McFhee building. Denver, Colo.

ASSAVS.
ISIUoldaad dur.r... .11.00
10
Uoid,bUr.r,Odpp.r LAI
iroiupl Uelura ou Mail s.utiM
OtiDKN ARSAV COAIl'ANV
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Arapatioo

E. E. BURLINGAME

x

HEADACHES.

CO.,

&

laboratory

St. . Dearer,
DRUNKENNESS CURED,
38 Lawrence

Colo..

P

a?y

PAINfANGUISH
0

$25

LIQUOB HABIT, a
AVItES ONK DA UpF for
uuiirtuitt'tMl cu.e, no bad efftfta whatever, no time
s
lost from biunnena; th cia Iiik for alrohollr Htlmu-lantiU
honrn; abiti TOBACCO und CIG-removed In
HK'J'TK habit cured. Fur Information call or wrlto
W. K. FORD, VttO WIIX1AH8 STH DKNVEB, OOLO.
iht- -

1.'oTMvCK.coio.

letvtnsi"- - El

in the
lieved and CURED by
HEAl pc liti sly
this wninderfully h::.nainB nntlaeptlc
Price 25 ond 50 eta.
IlllTIaelUni Iprrlli '

CATARRH'

HAY FEVER

and

COLD

Amin'stering
ANBELTHOU:

.

A.'H

rour

driiVkUt.

Donavan's IVIexlcan
Rheumatic.
Cure
equal. Absolutely cltanset and

Sold EvERYiifflffiE.
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Stands for Union Metallic
It also stands
Cartridges.
(or uniform shooting and satls-tactory results.
Ask your dealer for U.M.C.
ARROW and NITRO CLUB
Smokeless Shot Shells.

NORTH -- SOUTH

TU

- EAST'

WIST

Wlhk riM

WATtttPROOr
IVCt CLOTHING

The Union Metallic
Cartridge
Co.,

V

tVtRYWNWt.

The

it A metcriolx

billed worlunen and

xvm mn tAfenme NtKnat
am' Hat3
TOWERi Olickeu
feinou the worll oer Thy ait tak in
bladi or jtllowfor all kinds of art work.
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CONN.

in onus

FREE TOo WOMEN
uruve ,u in

i

u. i ii (. nun

eleanslutf power of Faxtla
i hi i" t Arfitlaeptie we will
mall a large trial paekoKe
with book of Instruction!!
free. This ianol
a tiny sample, but a largee
uuekuge, euouuh to
anyone of its value.
Women all oer the country
Paitlne for what
praising
are
i
.....in I III. !.iii rl tm
Kit naa. uone
til inflammation and dinoharges, wonderful t a
throat, nanal
deauslnv vaginal douche, for sore remove
turtar
tarrb. as a piouth woah and to
Mid whiten ibe loctb, Send today ; a poatai oaxd
Hold by droaglaU or sent pnatpald by ne, 50

biutly

kauu, Urr bo. Hatlsfaotlou guaranteed.
Boatou. Jaaaa.
LtL4 at. I'AXTUN CO.,Ave.
14 Uuluwbua
103
W. N. U. DKNVBH. NO. 3

Whan Answering Advartlaamanto
Kindly Mantion Thl Papar.

and

satis-

patrons through the
the largest DepartOur stocks embrace
good goods of most every kind wearables for men,
women and children ' of every nature, and all that
reprein home furnishings.
Our stock
is needed
sents over $2,000,000 all new, all up to date, all
reliable.
Send address for onr new Fall and Winter Catalogue.

THE DENVER DRY GOODS CO.
Denver, Colorado

Wc Pay Express op Freight on Many Lines

Vmcmsm
REPEATING RIFLES
No matter wnat your preferences are about a rifle,.
some one of the eight different Winchester models'
will suit you. Winchester Rifles are made in calibers suita
ble for shooting any game, from rabbits to grizzly bears.
whichever model youj
and in many styles and weights.
select, you can count on its being well made and finished,
reliable in action and a strong, accurate shooter.
FREE: Oar

illustrated cjtMoqee.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO. NEW HAVEN, CONN.

beamjtlie 3IGN Of
i nc
is guyanaeg to mve sal
isfactitn.AH relaMc dukrs seUthen.
A. J. tOWtt Ca.W5IOH.MAS3L.UiA.
caiwuim co,boni loraraout
andewyariRtnt

run

ion

W. L. DOUCLAS

3.&3 SHOES

mage!

You ean save from $3 to $3 yearly by
wearing W. L. Douglas $3.50 or $3 shoes.
Tliey equal those
that have been coaling yon 'it mi 94.00
to $8.00. The Immense sale of W. h.
Douglas shoe proves

thair superiority over
all other makes.
Sold by retail shoe
dealers everywhere.
Look for name aud

prloe on bottom .
That Doug la u
for
oeaiolt pror tBr ts
valat la Uoaglan ho.
I
the hlghimt
t'oreaa
grade Pt. leather mad.
Fait Cvlor kvtteli ut&il.
Our 14 Oitt t.dj Lhnn annot bt taualliid at anu pile.
Kki
I,, wall, s& real
eitra. Illutrat4
Catalog fres, W. h. VOl I. LA. Broi ktou,

..

Wild Sheep.
In Europe there Is only one specie?
of wild sheep. It is known as tha
moufflon, and It Inhabits the mountains of Corsica and Sardinia, where
moufflon stalking Is a favorite autumn

pastime.
Waterways In Canada.
Canada has spent nearly $100,000,-00on Its waterways and Is well satA proportionisfied with the bargain.
ate expenditure In tho United States

0

would be $1,000,000,000.

Case of Crucifixion.
In Kiating, China, a man was recently executed by being nailed to a wooden cross. He lived three days before
be succumbed to hlo tortureB.
Highest Railway.
The Jungfrau railway in Switzerland has now reached the Eigerwand,
at an altitude of about 12,000 feel
above sea level.
The Antarctic.
unexplored antarctic region,
which equals Europe In size, is the
largest unexplored area In th 7orld.
The

women uwn iana.
One sl;.th of the l.nd owners Is
3real Britain are women.

I

THERE'S NO USE ARGUING
Ddknc Starch b th vary bait Standi auda.
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laokittly free from dianfcal.
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Gel It oi your grocer.
16 ounces for 10 cogjotu-tblr-

Be1

ML

You can'i km.

Dcfknct Surd)
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bJbbbP
?V

Try a one yourxli.
Wc guarantee Mlhltraan or money back.

you gat

BRIDGEPORT,

promptly

n

h

pturlfles
no
to eure m "ninmiriiu.
the Mood. Never ftdlliiffJourpKl
by the Aiuerh'Mn
t
of Ui iltlt
by all
hirnlahd on applh'.uion. Fbj
y of
IriufKUts, or umlled to any addrntH on
ne dollar. The Orient Keniedy Co., 1B11) 16th
street, Penver, Colo.
11ns

have every facility for
factorily serving our
Mail
Order Department of a this,
ment Store in the great West.
We

x

e"'
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CENTS

anasAU.

Established in Color ado, 1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prompt and direful attention
Gold &Silw Bullion
oh pJ r'chas
Concentration Tests -- 100'r,r.rfcoV,lS.!oU36-1-

Mtaso'

UKNVElt, UULOKAUQ

Slrool,

ASSAY OFFICE "

17

V

10

Itia.lAlSL..

gold

1

NAVY

na Other Promln.
Recommends Pe-rent Men Testify.

Inatrumenta.
It seems strange that the use of
.'orks began only with our easily remembered forefathers, that the Greeks
and Romana did not know anything ot
them, and that In the far Eastern countries their use is still unknown. Up
to the Fifteenth Century they were
known only in Italy. RUisabeth had
three "forks" "garnished with gold
slelghtly," and with "lyttle perles pendant," but they were considered as curiosities and never used. Indeed, In
that era It was considered bad form
and ministers contended that to use
I hem
was to insult God. What were
our fingers for? In Thomas
originally In
published
1608, Is this:
"I observed a custom In all those
Italian cities and towns through which
I passed that Is not used in any other
country that 1 saw in my travels;
neither do I think any other nation in
Christendom doth use It, but only In
Italy. The Italians, and also most
strangers, do always at their meals use
a little fork when they cut their meats.
For while with their knife which they
do hold in one hand, they cut the
meat out of the dish, they fasten the
fork, which they hold in the other
hand, upon the same dish; bo whatsoever he be that, sitting in the company
of others at meals, should inadvisedly
touch the dish of meats with his fingers, from which all the table do cut.
he will give occasion to offense to all
the company, as having transgressed
the laws of good manners, in so much
that for his error ho shall be at the
lnast browbeaten, if not reprehended in
words. This form of breeding. I under-

Her Souvenir.
This story was told on on ot iho
yachts yesterday: "When Sir Tu -camo over here the first time he
brought a lot of handsome silverware
and other valuable things on the Erin.
Almost everybody who went to that
yacht wanted a souvenir and took
one. A young lady had to gra'.) o."
hurriedly, and when she got homo
phe found she had a pair of pajamas."

OF OUR

NICHOLSON

1815

Queen Elizabeth
Had But Three
Kept as Curiosities Their Use
Waa Considered Bad Form Minla-ter- s
Declared Them to Be Impious

New York Sun.
TcAcKtrJiPELL GOODNtlS.
M.nv

COMMODORE

a

toorr than

any ether brand.
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A Guaranteed Cure for Piles.
Ttching, blind, bleeding or protruding Piles
positively
cured or money refunded.
ALLEN'vi DISCOVERY for PILES, a new
discovery that absolutely cures all kinds of
Piles. Prepared for Piles only. All Drug
Stores, 50c. Sent by mail on receipt of
price. Address Lock Box 852, Le Roy, N. Y.

If Eve's mother had been around
Adam would have been blamed for that
apple business.
Why it Is the Best

la because made by an entirely different
process. Deflanc
Starch 1 unlike any

other, better and
sent

una-thir-

more for

10

Tencher Willie, whut would be the Arm
thing to do if a hoy should be aunutrick
Willie Let him stuv home from school.

.'

Smoke Baxter's "Bullhead"

pt

cigar.

"Why do people call Fuatboy u sood felicood for iiothlnx ."
low?" "Because he
"Were you oul driving yesterday?''
1

olblug gyrnp.
Mr. Wlnalow'
nr rhlldreu teething, oflQH tue gum, reluca
fl:uuilluu,llv jilu,uure wind cullc.'&i a

la--

The proverb about leading a horse to
water, but not being able to make blm
drink, reminds us how euay It U lo drive
it man to drink.
A em!! ot eatlafactlon aoea with on of
Baxter'a "Bullhead" t cent clgare.

..

,h , s, ThomiiH ,
hom sober because he couldn't Ufa tli
America's cup.
.

,d

Hereford and Shorthorn Bulls
both leglkUretl
UfciVN lor Mtie.

uul
AUIi-m-

gnul; ftiao ruo-hr- i
hll l iiK
WUSTEKN HlvKh

AtttiOClATlUiN, A. J. uolUwutl, tiuuttrui
LiUuLthHk kuidi, Deuvwr, (JoloraUu.

,
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NO PAY TILL CURED
oured without th
knit. Tim ino-- i
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of tlolortulti
ft r tuy tr-- j
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Dr.
J. P. Bowr-rt-t
nt hurt bU.. Denver, Jtilo.
t.
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Tfmrtday at Red
4WTatFrryCounty,
Nmt Maxif.o.

tthr.

For a good hi
cent cigar at the
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O. B. Crow and Jack Ywiwil:

VBHMONT C. 8TKVKN8.

op, From Cerro. tbis f A on

wh

It

ness.
BntMwd a

Matter at the

Sond-Cla- u

RW RWer, Ntw Mealao,
-

Potfce.
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Geo. P. Miller wan up from Taos
this week visiting Uncle Bob Pooler and other friends.

Weekly, rWree months

H.

sentative or assign:
You ar hereby notified that I, th
nntfemljfned, have expended two hundred doftnrs dnrlnp the years 1901 and
190C or one hundred dollar during each
of the above years Id lah or antf im
prorement upon th Lady Thorns lede
claim, situated in the Red River Mlntnt
nt
rwstrlet. in the Ciunty of Tao
Territory of ffew Mexico, anal mors
felly described In the location cert'flrate
wlich Is recorded In the mining records
of the conuty of Thob and Terrlterv ef
Vew Melcn, on F'brnsry 17t,h, lWT.In
Book IT on Pitre 811, .n't rialm havtoo

of
Mr. Mares,
Bert Pooler the landlord of the
Colombia Hots! la Taos came p
LOCALS.
Yesterday to inform Mr. Millet that
the hotel bar room office hat bwrtit
and as Mr. Miller is the irsrjranee
Pifl yon bear it blow?
agent at that place, bo left this
morning for that place to adjust been lornted Kabrnarv lth HWl.
Candies and nuts tm sale at
amounts were expended florins
the company's affair.
brother-in-la-

w

Breve's.

Toilet and laundry soap at the
Poetoffice.

Timothy, alfalfa, oatB, hay and
Will sell
even fodder for sale.
cheap if whole lot is taken. Mrs.
fending out for goods,
C. A. Railey, lit Creek. Colfax
Postoffice and see what
County, New Mexico.

FRESH

within nltity days after the service of
this notice by publication, yea fail or
refuse to contribute yonr portion of
rJefore
together
such expenditure as
call at the
with tbe cost of the publication of tbis
Steve has.
notice, your Interest in this lode claim
will became the property of the under-scrlbeNOTICE: To all those owing
your
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Young risit-e- d
C. G. Cleland.
of
the
Publisher
on
paper,
tbis
friends at Matiassa, Colorado,
First Fublicatloo August 6. 1903.
store account or snlweription due
the past week.
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
on the Prospector, we wish to state
W. J. Cartrktht aim son Ifcire,
To Patrick Beatty and Thomas Donwe are in net! of some money to nelly, his heirs, legal
representative or
Bade a business trip to Elizabeth-town- ,,

Practice in all the Courts.

TAOS,

Staple and

Mi, A,,
je

Fancy Grocbmks

E. C. ABBOTT,

Anrl 3ALT MEATR,

Come and See Our Goods and Get Prices.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
8 tNTA FE. N.

THE MORENO VALLEY
STAGE

M

B. J. YOUNG,

Notary Public

and

RED RIVER

FREIGHT LINE.

Said
said

years, fur t he purpose of he'dtng sa'd
Halm order toe provisions of paction
Zrli. revised statutes or th United
StateH. amendmsnts thereto.
And If

A BI G B A KG A IN.

Merchandise

.'.

Boots and Shoes.

ORKKITURE.

NOTICE

Attorney-aHi-

IN- -

Dry Goods,

To Ctia.ii. M. Fox, his heirs, legal repre-

B.

40

is Only

Mexico.

Phelps, the Elibethfown
RA IT.S OF HCBHCRlPTFOW
muTiager of the Remrerf mercan
Weekly,
$1.50 tile company, n in tcfin today in
Weekly, mi Monthe
75 the interest of that company.
U-

General

Paper Published m
the Gold Belt of Northern New

busi-

DEA I, KRS

Manager.

H. H. HANKINS,

MCW HEX.

EDWIN B. SEWARD,

Will Take You to the Gold Camps of
Western Colfax County
Red River and

ATfORNEV AT LAW,
Advice and Council in Mining
Matters a Specialty.
TRE8 PIRDR A3,

La ftttlfe, New Max.

HM.

r,

meet obligations past due and if
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